UNIVERSITY THEATRE GUILD

PROGRAMME

Tuesday, 13th December, at 8 p.m. 1938

ONE-ACT PLAY - "Joint Owners in Spain" by Alice Brown.

Mrs. Fullerton . . . Nell Myhill
Miss Dyer . . . Florence Tait
Mrs. Blair . . . Molly Edwards
Mrs. Mitchell . . . Mavis Sherriff

---

SONG - "Epiphary".

Words by Goethe, music by Wolf.
Edward Watson, Alan Whittle, E. Ronald Corney.

---

LECTURETE - "Literature and the Stage" by Miss Mary Harris.

---

BALLET - "Tchintya" (the god of the sun). Music by Ravel.
Members of the Guild ballet group.

Sunlight . . . . Elizabeth Howard
Boy . . . . Joseph Siebert
Girl . . . . Jean Robertson

Tchintya, the god of the sun, amuses himself by interrupting with his brilliance the love-making of a boy and girl. The boy is dazzled by the sunlight, and the girl is grieved by his sudden defection and perplexed by his strange actions. She dances distractedly, invoking Shiva, the Almighty, and eventually swoons.

Afterwards, however, she realises what has happened to her lover, and shows him that he has been deceived. They resume their love-making and run off together.